CLASS ONE
Autumn 2
2021
Reception /Year
Communication,
Language and Literacy
Children will be
encouraged to listen and
respond.
Reception Class have now
completed learning phase 2,
and moving onto phase 3.
Please support your child
with each new grapheme on
EDSHED. New sounds are
added each week.
Year One have now recapped phase 3, and have
moved onto phase 4.
Again, phonics is daily in
class and new sounds added
to EdShed weekly too.
While Reception work on
bilding cvc words, simple labels and captions. Year one
are continuing to work on
sentence writing, instructions, alterbative stories
and applying the basic rules
of writing.

Science–
Materials and their
uses

Learning Letter
Topic
Traditional Tales

Class Teacher
Mrs Whittaker
Teaching Assistant
Mrs Hodgson

Weekly routines

Maths

If you think your child may
have a toilet accident in
school it is useful to put
some spare underwear in
their bags. Please encourage
your child to develop independence when attending
the toilet.
Many Thanks

Year One will consolidate
and work on addition and
subtraction. This will also
include work on place value,
and fact understanding fact
families and problem
solving.
We will then move onto Geometry. We will revisit 2D
shape and 3D shape including understanding shape
properties.
Reception will master numbers 4,5 qnd 6. We will look
at how these are represented in different ways, and
learn to subitise.

LEARNING OUTSIDE
will be every TUESDAY
PE will be on MONDAY
ANY donations of
BOXES or CRAFT
materials are
appreciated!
Thank you.

Geography–
In Geography we are
learning about our
Local environment.

ART—the children
will be looking at
landscapes by famous
artists.

RE– Christmas and
special books.

RSHCE– Keeping safe
&
friendships

Languages– we will be
learning Spanish
greetings

NOTICES
How can you help at home?
Please ensure all clothing, including coats are named where possible and your child has a water
bottle in school daily with water only thanks.
READING BOOKS
Please read with your child daily. Please ensure books are in school every day so we can
listen to your child when possible.
HOMEWORK
Homework is set on EDSHED weekly with activities on the sounds we have learnt in class
that week.
Year One also have Maths Homework on MYMATHS weekly linked to the weeks learning.
If you wish to speak to me please drop me an email or try and catch me at the door.
Maggie.whittaker@grangemoorps.co.uk

